PARENT’S CONSENT FORM
The following FORM outlines the Terms and Conditions associated with playing TRL: Touch
Rugby League. Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully.
As the parent/guardian please note this form also acts as a Parent’s Consent Form.
Part 1: Parental Consent
Child’s Name:
Parent’s/Guardian’s Name:
Relationship to child (if not parent):
Contact Number/Email:
Alternate Contact:
I, {insert your name}
child to partake in the Touch Rugby League.

, give permission to my

Signed:
Date:
Part 2: Acknowledgement of TRL Terms and Conditions
A: Code of Conduct
All registered players (and the parents/guardians of these players) are bound by this code of
conduct. A player, whether on or off the field (and all parents) must refrain from: 1. Continual breaches of the rules;
2. Swearing, foul, abusive or derogatory language which includes comments or actions;
3. Verbal abuse including language, comments or words that threatens or denigrates a player,
referee or spectator on the basis of his/her religion, sexual orientation, disability, race,
colour, national or ethnic origin;
4. Talking back to or arguing with a referee;
5. Dissent or disapproval towards a referee following a decision by the referee;
6. Intentional physical contact not permitted by the rules or fighting with a player, referee,
spectator or TRL representative;
7. Attacking the head of an opponent or tripping an opponent;
8. Entering the field under the influence of drugs or alcohol;
9. Excessively hard touches or overly aggressive game play;
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10. Any action deemed, in the ultimate discretion of the referee or competition manager, to
bring the game into disrepute or any other action which is not in the spirit of the game.
Should a player, parent (or team) breach the Code of Conduct above, TRL may take whatever
action necessary including but not limited to: suspension of individuals and teams; individual bans
or team bans; escalating the matter to Police or appropriate law enforcement bodies.
Should a team be banned or removed from the competition on account of a breach of the Code of
Conduct, all monies paid will be forfeited unless TRL agrees to refund a portion of the season’s
fee.
I acknowledge that: (a) in the conduct of the TRL competition or other activity, some physical
contact will occur between my child and other individuals involved in the competition; and (b) I
consent to that contact being made; and (c) I will not hold TRL or any other TRL Representative
responsible for any injury or illness my child may suffer in respect of that contact.
B: Role of the Parent/Guardian
1. Parents/guardians are responsible for their players and associated spectators’ conduct both
on and off the field.
2. The parent/guardian must make sure they have registered their child.
3. All parents/guardians must assist TRL representatives in identifying players that have
breached the Code of Conduct.
4. To play finals or wildcard fixtures, a player must be registered on or before week 8 fixtures
begin. Any player that registers after week 8 cannot play in weeks 9 and 10.
C: Disclaimer & Acknowledgements
In consideration of TRL allowing my child, once they are a registered player, to participate in the
TRL competition and events run by TRL, I agree to release TRL from all liability for any claim or
demand or damage or personal injury or illness sustained by my child (a) arising from or in respect
of my participation in any game or other activity (TRL related or otherwise) arranged by or on
behalf of TRL, whether or not the injury is caused by TRL or any other person; and (b) whether or
not the damage, personal injury or illness arises from the negligence or breach of any statutory
duty of TRL or any other individual.
I, {insert your name}
above terms and conditions.

, have read and agreed to the

Signed:
Date:
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Part 3: Media Release Form – I Consent To My Child’s Image/Photo Being Used
1. TRL and/or its agents respectfully request to be able to make use of pictures/videos/images
of your child whether that be on the website, Facebook or other related mediums. Images
may be used in both administrative material (reports, updates etc) or promotional material
(e.g. flyers, online adverts etc).
2. TRL will not remunerate the child/parent or make any payments for the use of these images
– royalties or otherwise.
3. TRL will retain copyright in all images and videos produce in the course of running TRL
related competitions or activity.
I,{insert your name}
, have read and agreed
to the above terms and conditions concerning the use of pictures/videos/images of my child.
I AGREE / DO NOT AGREE {circle one} to allow TRL to use these pictures/videos/images of my
child.
Signed:
Date:
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